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—The Islleael hatatiatmor *elates the fallasiag tub.
lam raatita. Weeded b alraitieeet t.. awe that
asset lisrgat4 et bums Mfs,emaisittsa ea Weaseeday
altstasea la tileseleteas. uatlta.adates disponi et
the Whale hes seiteal;at theWM.* sad etTlea street,
wore grasp hone at the this if the day, sass of thou
played et too b&t agog the•••••4 saws • asps la sport
plaited op their ►e4 thee of the boys threw a stem* at
t►sraj" wide!, mbarbl stews ihaperek or frost
deer .1 IleOrmis IL. Ogle, relater sad, gieeier. Manias
PIA .amity soar the isterstoties of 11prlieritili streit—-
.hrswt Imsellisiely Ogle prelartel \lima ai his dear,
with a, labial t■arkn I. his 144and "welled sad bed
N. Hells toy wog Jam WO this psalm MOMs
wheel, lambtmetbtrhM arm. The hideMewwas Issitest-
ty Med, the assalust MON;Mei hailed with ball, which
peesthe Wee lest. The wiser% Jim shish Sit
es the elm destined to their meet thet tee gelatines M.
heed belies them sheered that the deeeesed guys strpro.
rosettes to hie amerierier. Oils see speedily.wrested esd
eoeuakted to Jed ter Mel at the Weasel Cant It is
'stye's* he had bees detaldse ter several der Freston
to the esseisisides el thesilage deed, end bedsot mester-

ei 6141' illAMU at dist it...

--rintatinaad Owe. thraislipts as to following sad
rmdlal.anarreaesesest .!flat Mn. Pegg, of Obese
Ky., bed wassitted making so Saturday UN, by hoagies
herself Is a tree, rotaladod is of a gay wedding Arty,
Newisdag of are sewiy married couple sad a large air.
bar of Moods, wile staid a day or two st tits WNW, Eit•
Hesse, a few weeks age. ?bey were the meet of the
gay. sad the merrplaegbof the hones amid be beard Nag-
lag tbresgb tiro bells, es &NO arr abeam dean bad
over pooped betweea than sad parfses bapptaess la
deardag, wage, sad Nags, sprokiNg tribes, sad a feast et
good Wags las party rai this. days, sad votersed
agate „In tiro sober rsellthre of nery-dey Ills. *wags&
flan gwyeta of lbe party was IN. Pew. After/No Mara
basso Nor bee road sea siskseed aad died. sad a hewn of
ntwerwlag, Wired, ups the beamof the hir'yeang bride.
The dethrearasal of nasal fellowtfh. sad while laboring
waderea abinstle• of Wadi, sinhit herhair's bean ea
Wards& end pet ea sad se so saistease that bad so
shares/sorted ths4arly huMid lam /freer rha brNal to
the gnaw is eft, la4sed, but a Angie step.

ilistrestrilag lomat, oeserred as Braid** N. T.
last week. hens soot' hoses N.. 144 the Isnot seiteel
building is dietcity, beieggeer story brisk, sad soveriag
• isrp plat et limed, NAPO* from dm loatee, while it
was Cod with Mitres, boa gists sad boys. la the rub
sod sersablo to sat oat. sight tittle boys were billed,
baviag heed tidier osetlisred or meshed to dee'. sad
*say odors holly Wand. Tile Meehan showed greet
manes sad lirsesees Is their &Wimps to mese the And-
ros. sad Islamised is dm rams until all were elaered.--
.11sestalkilassismotaassoiiiiibetas thrown Wes the trio-
demi sad oteglithsle ibis anis of the people: Nese were
based, it is lekarma.

—WS as eseitessest was oeratidesiod about the Yong
Like Atomiser, at Bothishime, Nye du Lades Argos,
darted **Mistimes holidlays. 'by the metes
mos et sae et the mile, orb toot It Wt. her head to
ma away sad ems& satriscsy, without the ooseest of

ihaers esfries& The Weise of ear dory Is
alphas. girl sit ever Mesa years of age, with as

sadkided isterearls asgtearild Gra Is lasso* towsehip,
ass! dreigroost redder, we halleos, la Nog Jersey. They
wen warriod m Allessoora. Illso bad bees phased st tie
wheal by ileseesd Shiner, who, as bar gsardias, trawl
her IwokW heir would We ewe .bid, sad ft I. Who
hand OW way itve to regret the day wiles elsodellood to
WWI to sad he }versed by parietal edvioa

—lb. Noe BoVerd deessdord eyes—ahysee time ease
a lady la thiscity, while dreseiag ter thareb;Shosght that
dee hfr seawshisg swiss heinous her dress mad aim,
but alter elsobisi then. MM sogoomattesties to the dr-
eassesses othessied Is herpow at elbanfrorhos cat GU
a rat wpm the Met, ma to the oesseor&des of several
lilies la the pew. It awasesseed nimbi his ose sad
et the psis to the ether, sad at het wee lest debtor The
fret sena lady spas motels( less, as. is the set el
ebarseisg her dress hr asoldwr, when apes shaft it, out
Gil Ms tot. baiiseWO the trip Is ober& sad la& WIG
"NW
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lead 111 dm Ilapeese Camas Tbaseday ..edam_. ratbe
teak *east ea the lamb et Mt Cleart. Per he Am
time dose tie reelemallesi et .Fadip lisemeat he shy et
Pb"'odelpis heDr, a repmehasire is dm blesse W-
heal at he Omiemmellb, aid we are glat be bare it la
earpossr le essirmalasethe people et Om Siete etP....
eylemois teat *hobo it tbellmalite boo folio is as
abbea him eat..mama a ma.
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esthemillaml member ter U. mama Operable le ploo
make of he sawMe manly topped heir. sampleam
so by he airtime's.. sad asommied is hal*.mite a
somallty animasraps. TM Mitres, Wangle flow
11•81•14.-410riven sad thseimelptliela he 11/pet—.ad
emalumph mewla Mali* la MOmash ethowl;
Desimtbe oldest lalmillitaariresimber Om libe oatariimp
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flu Ws. Nowireeniaz albs Washington Merit in

Ms dams, as made big Omit is the Hones: Hi. mini
'fan MaisanolibLs*, ta reply to fisat Qantas~, ip uo
laiewlidiradas all \mph to he alts speech 1:0,414: seasisk
sad Ma mitsidinell at ease his slant to he riiikad wane
the ablest ms* el that body. We have read it with hal
dm ossiadootios. His Went of the Prmideas sad Com.
ilisuildblS is dear, MOW aid oesolasivo. Hoet. *drama
had aseumed, la his &foam of clibionvises, iwilt* I{l
fibs by; we had to pleasure °anemias to) that the lin
sating tees set provost ear elthiss bee handbill end-
selves tegetker so hinds tine unitorlso of other astienes
with white we ore at peas sad also that theCosslintiesatire HindInns does rot gran to Coops= anyrawer
whnever to pose a km to cur *law Inns Mess ,
saressietra Tin mane ofKr. Iletaggsmary a pretest

slimMO Mass preratiliess. Ho tesly a that
'St is s strange detains far aelsisemsa to that
Whoa isban sesidaded a treaty of pen& with antlers
,asties• that treaty I. Wails(

.-this

ea ear ileoerassat,
lead not egos seer people; that the ef pens amountsway to meeta sonwhisk hide is Gem-iithismood, but sot do powers of lb*4tHe maletaine

dmthat WO oliedrlse Is, that 7 ear Gooetsateat is as
peace with a sada', ovary e is also at pone with
Mat anise; that what dm a eassot do, eh :lithos
OM de. The Gopereaseat at the Halted Slates *moot lo-
va& the unmakes of that antes, nor en any @Wan of
this Gentsmost land, lima. the treaty of pease is se
treed is the madam sad sebum* every ladivides/ Is it,
aid anonly *very *lases, bat ovary tinier of Ike roan.
try is booed by that treaty of peas*. Nobody her say
monright to violate it than the sane& itself.

Altar doling hem Paned that Wee positions are se-
eardiag to the law satins, the speaker preesedoll to cos.
dam the WaftOne set at lela,dmes noern 01, toes.
Walker. l'haMead! of thatipathomin bad aseasned, is
tkeit deassentiaa of theozLfCon. Paulding, that so
est hat hew passed hi that aathatised his arrest
hoped • mann lope hem I our ow. shorn: and boon
Ow set ofseising Walker la Ntionsages was as nos"for whin ample ressaseratlim theta be made by oar goy.
oilmen. The reply of lb. Mostgessery to this rasautp-
dos was moot onstesive. arbe law of nadoes," told ire.
"retrains Mat we Mall reetzsis on siting hem °omele-
ttes aggression splint other States. Tke Consist:dos
of Me Bakal States providso that we shall ban all the
power to safaris the law of astnas, and that Congress eau
besetei low for ibis purpose. Cougreas, if °Wince to
Moat requirements of the Coastitaliose and to carry out
tad aeons the Mir of soden, pond the set of 1818.—
Oa* elthe platen rules of intorpretisg • statute, is to
know the object of tko law eashiag power is naming a

partJesito law. If we know the motion which prompted
the legislation, we ma easily interpret the law. The ob.
jest which the Coograte of to Coped States bad is Tin
when they oaaetal the statute of1818, was to carry out
ths law of nation; and rati;aireordisg to the argument of
the other Ode. they did sot di it. They did sot do whse
they lateaded. He eosteaded that soot as interpretation
bras as unfair and an useatuisl one. It would sot he the
laterpretatios giora by the Congress:whin passed Liras
law. They intoned to guard against.every intraetioo of
tho law of amine by oar eitisior don Wended to guard
egoism expeditions Wag fitted tout lo lb. United States
for I.lraporpoes ofearryisg tear lan enstries witk whin
ire .treat pone."

Tho masker thou proreedid to gems from the est of
ISIS, sad 0•111111•014 apes it, as follows:

" Ia nary snob earn It shalt be lawful for the Proudest
qleke Oisilai Slater, or suet other Jonas as he shall have
empowered for that purpose, to osaploy such part of lb.
bad or sant torsosof the United titans, or of the militia

=l7for the porpoes of detalniag any such dip or
, with its prise or prises. Aid sin, for the purpose

ittl t erritor ies es of smelt expeditios or ester
from the terntories Offigrigraktioa efthe Celled Blain

against the serrisseies es dominos of any font* prise*
or flute. oe ofany eteay, diarist, or people, with whin
**United Stoles are at pesos."

milirviagy ear The sus ato pretest nob as v[1)6411-
.10* from being *played, maid, mid orgasised, sad tho
other is for the purloin of prevestiag it from being .ear-
riaof bb' What is tii• meaning of the phrase "carried oar
Is its application *mined to within the MAO,Unmet—
Or dear it eztead from our shores to thu plan when the
ootilligt otwar Is tablet place? I ork you whither son an
tineetios is sot being "carried os" when the contending
attain are setnally is sight of end other and ranged, is
bralia array, sad even wham Min are setaally engaged is
sonikof I ask whelks/ lb. Army sad Navy of lb* eon-
My osasotrat as well snots the offenders there, Cur the
panne of premien Mom from "Carrying on" Me erpidi.
two as they vas width: a marise league of the shore? If
we eanuot proves% Um, expedition from being carried on

,_Wand . a..11 u. •....,4gCommodore toilinTargaitilLguka
the set, the teak is is tke law, and sot it that noble
timeriess sailor.

The ant gam:lion that arias' is this: Has "General"
Walker einemitted say often* against the law of notion?
No MY will stand is this floor and dopy that he went
with an armed fonts into drautstn with whin skis oars-
try was at pesos, that he west into Niesraegna with a
body of a:idlers, with arms is their hands. The papers
skew that he sips his same is onsmander.indbief pt the
arany—itst as an agelleakaral emigrant, not se a pea sfal
an going to settle la no owastry, I. till the soil, apd to
live Awe le pane ander Ake lane as they and..., Os the
contrary, he stylise \haul: onnossderia. thief tribe ar-
my ofNisarsairma. He jets is hostile army to wage war
against that senate,. Hreas es a military *saner to
overture the civil lastitutleas of tho country by no fore*
ofarms, sad to hold It by too finest. This is his stens*
sodas. Ike law of salioss, sad the laws of our ooestry.

Tina tho gaieties seam as to dill legality of his wrest.
I maintain that this le the doctrine of the law, and that
so 11•114101111 controvert It; that no right a • sers to at,
net a criminal who Imo streassithed as Wham 4sinst its
laws is alweraperfeet; that it mire eforralerei and that
yes sea west that erintsal enterseer he ie/otend,saywhero
ea the broad oar*. Bat Mo right et arrest is asbjeet to •

lheit. What 1. eke Map? Is metals ewe—mark, Ido
not my kt all cues, but In swath. eereo--1110 right of br-

Fie is enordissoin Is itheanwripatif ei SWwolf adore
av4+lst is mods. A Mainl eseepos from tilis wrung J
Magload. The orreesigsty ofRyland may intaglio's

pa reveal his meat; hat hawses tie ordering sad the
ocomitry outright to onset him Is as pada se it ern was
—just as whet as itwould be is the streets of Washing-

ton, ar la the city of Now Ton. It is the same In Lou.
.don. It Is tke seas ii7Poltis. Wi sever lose that Apt
fit aersot; we masts Mee it, is any gimps, salellll wee.-
Ilscrig li."

We wish we had room for honor orations—hot we have
set. !to abate speed is replete with sound reseoniag,
mat mks its anther, as ie said before, as one of the
ablestuse is Ceagress. s' .r.

Air Mr. Doolittle, U. & &easter boa the little dente
etWeestela, wean la*drew almost u nublZsuar eimmetereDellibluer &stets.— Whissohier Wis.,

Well, MO D • movelt7,- eerel7-4 wisd.attl plat by
water!

Groats Loor.--Tho Amine Lowy flume. ofOrange, N.
Y., radioed le pay her tame, sowing that wows. should
all be eowpolled Or pay tam who had so vets. The tea.
esquesee was that the reissishio howled epos Ow property.
adtwilsed sad sold 'diciest to mike tho nosey dee.—
Tlle 'Molest fold wore a taatiolo tap table sad two stet
plata oavaviap; Gas of Geniot 13with zed am oilier of
Gor. Ohms. Lacy sags that the wows this% shall A. re-
posted 'very year WM oho pt. he rights.

pr. Heehaws two Imoodred pan ago more Jost so
•••ty sad erste, is their nothroo of womos as they

are sew-a-gays. Por hokum, aim Mu liven and died
dads' the migs of tho Arm Iliatari. game thin opinio• of
the awing" storm "Tie reamio, • man that will baeo •

wife obould be si tie chug* for hoar triakita, sad pay sU
the mom oho ants an hi. Be that will limp • monkey

ha Amami pay far the plasma ha brooks." . •i
Whist as namitligritmi old brats!

US. Dopasset be a very awes assamodlty la sad
shoat Toledo Jost soh, for we sodas that Ilia Clovelaad
Arsnoldidirstselar fh. arriral,thara at *so aad aUlf toes of
"wow osorme by Ih. Tolid .• railroad. Os. sad a half
loss ofimasarpo utast hook iroedt4 opt tho dogs pretty
ollooSissft. "Boor-govr-worir

Oroortood Gantt *sok BM w oireulidog quit*
dowdy bMs viable,. Tliog aro printed so good paper,
SO won ilaoiroal. sod Madame!, odoestod. nog aro
Pees 4 4•000 I. Poo earrrhiv sodas tier look likoss
so mow!boy Will b. Wm, as *ex
Cloor4or.

but itsblswee is the Todd ofa loan *vow, 44
She bet that Its olpilis simulate quite heeir.is its ewe
weighltestseM. AM, appraises of this— a seatlewae kola
llssbllle essersi as the other day that this beak was
Apiwg Atesi sok sad peeltable bashme—wes
As hoboes istesests st t►s aora—aM apt► the *leis,
whirdstr t Swall‘www itdo essestasity. Isiyieg
aw toomalle• Ng fa WV IllbOKllloto ask oltookl

dpso.t,t4to poosoillos ot V. of do Qypirllord Costly
Noiolt,aN shatil lad say olio .Ise topay It to, we ell

voty lam to Mn It to tbitr wogs ea ea Books.—
los am*p

P422 PIN HOPPOr.-7110 Coareseara• Ow*.sap
avir7 par dareosier. Alva aira, anagbe
all etWarr eiIwo. mid at a tieseseglibp inpla sied
• sal It it awes OM ass dial*" por possi, Ist
"Wrier bays it tsr hereon ma* rostuitisig tbst dist
ref the-Wks. 'Ow proaalart ipiporto atm, eZebeig.
ad Ibe WON, at dos limiser pia, foe gels& Us sum
Iryammillard Willis 00 Caviar a white ego, bosom
etla ipsompal*4lllosl4 ibsoOk evet gam be bas boss
• Plataisa at .aderf. as Pl4llWei a nut We
vosidlO gift 111111111ii Ist twat...'. nUd.t. peftwidi stsad.
big lbA.raiy mad pains, ling pomp.

"orDutitsos, nosow Imo Om& NobOswalt14111110,Nale instal* awes arse hi OWN*
annwillc DN. ing.pikiss sod_amiss, win imp
*Wm ea inars gibil to bar is Is esssilsathasiskind6011161. •
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MAL cumatair
'6l mot. whisk Preb#47 tick PP* ftl iftgliett) Mat

!Vanity, reads& as very &ready of dudV.#l light ow
Aims tiro nee to the merstego Of the
tas oldest daughterof *sea Viotti& aid Ad* Alban—
With traded.* Willies, the prOmedve bible "the weak
of Prussia. It wefts but She sober day, as lb sere, AN
the seavapers won %kali thiumeerisis sif the versals eif
Ws Wide of Nosim. fthissassin adeoll..64ll llPlaof Seat day Ibieveidse.sitew 111•111 e INNooo66l6disidby to sistsiiip of Mae Albeit wididliolidle*9vioon
of Baspiat The Got that it sea • Iwomanil—inevel.
ty lit royal msniageo--was 'WA sow, wlldle
the imthiudasse of pldegmatiorsay Ball data oottofteb,
for a time, his usitabis *deems seem thedamsel, Wei
live ea ezeitemest sal—freerf Tholes& if thitaaathalmeatsArkeiosa Yews ago, was dial es the fist of
1841.a Royal frames was hen,aid Ilhoglsed was Is estoi
rigida of joy whisk Wed awe Uwe. Is Ma Ibis
Year afterwards • Prime ow her. sad the wastelevid
wentrambled. Ohm that time royal bftifte hem
so Wiliam that theLeek peds Me aiMed MO bite
peal masons of Joy, ad sash web emit abseri,itheilth
dim. is pane hoopla. at tie ably sad the ailididess
to the demean banned of WM earner% mpg
lady, Victoria. Tin tittle Or bees ea die Slat
her, 111411, Indus sow arrived at thevesture age of sews.
tee• sad a pater years, was deuhtleso etervied as Ilse-
day: last to Prise* Franck* William, the presumptive
holy to the stows of Prussia. He is • said to Ma very
well-Leoltiag sod well-behaved yeas seas sow is his
tweetyneyeeth you, hang boos bow (Meer 1/111h, LPL
Tile mank,like that id her Royal midair, M said to be
owl of geoids' afeetios. sad it Is Cart rata that it is no
for is the verysmall cads to widish Ilegildiroyagat
aro waned, it is • little surprising that sponse should
be found who shoed really love the hiseese Royal, end
bs loved bx bar is retain. 'rho reyshmardsire set labiiis
silkisoes botwooo member pf theroyal family sad British
widects, while it also forbids earnest wish foreigiupesses
or witnesses who are Dot Pronstaats. The eossesuless
is that all Baglish prate and preemies' of modem time.
has to lad wives and husbands wines the Gorman Fres
Witold royal families, sad taw keep op • supply of
issatagisablo young sea and woolen, that Is quits smut
to the isuisod.--Buit to leave royal warriors toad
lore issue's to take ears of thwassives, and some down
to thins that cousin us Democrats—are some of our soh.
arbors aware that, la this rapid light of time, they we
indebted to as for the Mawr for two or three yews
Now, if there are two things to the world that we Ad**
more dun 'words can tell, it is to due or Wu damned. But
how van we ovoid no one, or provost the War, salmis
oar delisquest sabeeribers " 0011111 to time sod lead over
the i"reedy r 'Tow the sum wok one owes as Is, %di-
vidsally, small—bat add them all nether, sag, presto
Asap, they would sonata our pellet both, sad reilow
our credit from tbe haportatios of bong era:" Will
not, Wrenn. oar Warbled sabeeribers--those who have
volleyed op for a year post ofall assisty about the hews
of banks, by keeping our mossy- la Gar peekete—sew
roes forward, sad hand Dour, each mid severally the res.
poetise suss they may ewe as ? Booseabor that °the
wicked stand oa slippery plows," ass that there is se
Maus in no dialogs* so rope:sac& to the Christian
charmer, as tin sometlos of mosey la yew poet* that
rightfully along to no Bditer.—We ow it Masi
that is Itorepe lien is a somilithot steeds matiodurdor.,
called the Brotherhood of tho Berea Wise at... Ns dr
as divulged, it is understood that WOpriseiples el tin
order are liberal; Its otainspre the peonsisio ot the fns.
doe of all =Wind, tin Aaproveuntrt merle, sad the
supper' sod read of distressed sefaines. Tb• miss mss
rant that their order was established five hundred year
afore the birth of Christ; the brotherhood, however, has
not made mulch noise in the world. It has for some years
bees established in the United leans, sad ander a awn,
from the Supreme Covelaye of the United Stites, a saber.
dinate conclave has bow formed in Now York, wiled the
Franklin- Conclave Whether the " wits uses of
Gotham" that " went to sea in a bore were the fowlers
of this institution is only known t• the initiated. A
late Californiapaper relates the following iocideat, which,
take It all in all, is about the most astistuatoq settlement
of a dispute we have over recorded. It appesio that two

su. totals 100w. .0.141`
into the country, prospecting for gold, sad hating land •

spot when they thought was s " lead," staked of a dais,
and posted nodose, according to shirr? wags. i.e.
putleas prospecting, found the-dais, honeyed it offered
eztisordioary indueements, sad " Vamped "ft Tiny
prospected it for quarts, and fouedgt astoodshy rise.
It become sous honied shoat that • ea lode had hew die.
owned, and many of de owned visited lea diertap.—
Lawn nom were the fair claimants of the peperity, who
asserted their quo, and asked for possossios of lapenal.
Hers war a dilemma! The ladiee data was madostabidis
ly wild, yet, probably, bet for the ostinvisrof the mimics,
the loin would sot hays bee, opened. Ti! lees=the prospect for a forums was too good to be but,
Sadly hit upon a ootopromin—provissbig je is
take the claim, sad ae.es thomesives al ii 4 with di
These terms won almost isimediamely mailed; sad hers,
for the provost the narrative stosos„.4--Aast apeakiag
of along, reminds as that no Walqford Lapis, tit dimil
last week that a pion of native tapper was meetly bawd
sa "dm farm of the late Lyme. Blair, about three sad a
half mites aorthwmo of Winching. It weighed sight
pounds, sad wine‘ptlier with sword other similar Osseo,
found in the earth, idiarLiag to theroot of as old two whisk
had bow prostrated by the triads." MR. Whit., who
melted down 624 Amiss of this supper, Weems the miller
of the inquirer tint it lest but two gnaw la the prams.

hag. We always like to mord the semen ofoar Mardi
abroad, as wall si at bola% sad thirster' take pleasure II
espying the following paragraph is regard to the opera.
boas of Maws.. Gaggin sad Walker, of Oda slip, is /111.
note. Tb. Rooldord Revisits say= ,

K., R. a R. 1. Itotietoaa.—Wil are lahrutad 'by Kr.
Qaggie. atm of Ski Contractors, that work was mused
last week no ease nadalshod settles of theRoad -betwessbare sad lamed, wits ea* letsatlea of Mir*/it rlietttiroegliready for dot Nee. flesera PISM, MM. •

Walker, the Comma" boat Mee faidlimitibis prowouting tail work, sad art sodded to weft far tisk Narysod a:salient aisaaguaset.

Ins. A, paling "wholesale Grew" Psalm" la all Ito
rage arum oar seteutpoeseles, hears. they Wimp Do
lisition." we bet leave ta 411t1 the atomism ofarettioarele
the establishmentof Messrs. atrium • Qua[ TUT
rot way leap u ssteaslett assertassat if Mao gad
Liquors, bat aloe over other snidelead la eMell N ols.
Wisdom." Maas sod Liquors, Ale sad Pieter,arsnow
steed by the laws of Ow State as Bedded trate sad trade,
%0 seal Is which a Bones la deamaded, ad whoa arid.
the distaler fix jam as aura satitled la "pablke •r.."' as
though be did mot cagey hi it. Sae► is Me ease lel*
Yours eseghey I Clark—they deal la llquate, la addltltia
to a general Gasser, bersiases—ply lb* lissaso—aid
he..*mats**te towards the support of the Eltwerampas
.der whist tied gad *Or maassiaa filr irayasa
soul

11411. 1110 '‘llris °meaty Agrlealtstal
• iimatiom ii Ufa to the Farmer's MO /sheet is Debtor
Comfy. All riglit, weimplore-4a mut jeer, wbeik lM
imagers of the mamma mat their platter demi be a
qsarter pries, we hope they wilt remember this Amaides,
sad solace a eerreepearlimg Menhir towards doir Meade
Ft home, It is Debi that Charity lea ilearealy video, sad
that ithoes, m AM"' •

jot- Dr. J. L. piqt *wed fa Warr,
ford last work, on the "Carrera'
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ot IrsirsAn die
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thus* die
moire sal pip for Wriarike NON of die
parr whisk Asa sostsialtu $4 s}s
of trash. swim of aitierar ',sold be
jaiwissiSM• easOr—sed Ups*ros missat •

usissisaisel dassossiresisa the a sissvosst-
mill fad sisk of tk*.** 446 alisigte
is vetoed la =riot sole skis roarisrs of a
&Air 1 As sausimosse Ds* end .*4O
"piss I goiag—sdU so 4100 liky !

Irby, pathos% tills smirk lass sloop es slist
peke ms bell-bent at sismsapfrpoius&liou I
Who. she bosky nnr
-. The Buffalo asamereielMahe a alas of

"matrimonial WNW' satingIke eithenipopur
lades of that city of tether a lintel obeaseter
It appears fiat two membere of elumek—use
sad wife--are so unisrtamets se tribe label*
ly. The hasbind—wiredrer eiderOthellapeage
of jealousyor simply ammo hp was worried by
a coloredXsatigdbk4vso asoomfor.
table that be resolved tolleiter,. mesa! to rid
himself of his enjugilitisiii one. more a
man and a brother, bat wet,* heabesd• There
being so Jo. Riegle, IA1014 to whim be might
apply for "a imp of 'cold Cad having a
distaste for say of the mate vidipr mesas of
divorce, saith se are said to be prevalent in
Rochester, the "culled puma" in joestios falls
back on the Fugitive SirseLaw as a resoaroe.—
His wife was a fugitive whoam Awe by seder-
groundrailroad—he wished she had staid seder.
ground--and so be writes to her nester dowa
south, imploring his to emee liar* provirpro%
petty,• pay charges sad WO'. help meet back 1to chain, sad slavery. ThO feet leaked oat sad
the matter is now dividing,,ebe ,eintreit. We I
learn that a portico of the nhiere think that this.l
remandinglis own wife beerto slavery Was sot
est the fair thing, 11401 others look upon it es
jamilleble. They argue that the Moberg say
have sawed so .steely ander the Wads of wed-
leek that-the LemdestiliatlitraissiOlsratriseln 4
than a entheiest popiebaeat for. do if.. There
the matter slab& The char& is divided sad;
disnmessfi, sad where it it Arend nobody en •
tell. -

is. William Pekes sadMinims &ride, alit
Makers, have base arrested I. IPittebarg ea o
charge of laving attemptedlto Muthe Urania
of a rival aailmaker by sapiodiag as informal
machine, is his shop. The maaltias was formed
oat of a 'pima of large gas-pipe, lab beak mode'
of which metal lied bees OW*, so as totempletely
close thew A small tube or fuse was Inserted
through the metal bi use cad, sad the pipe filled
with pieces of iron, sad a large Taal
tity of powder. A piece of option was wrapped.
around the smaller tabs Ned this mese os be;:
the powder quickly igulted sad the *Orman
feilinnnt Th• door end cesillopm..wore6humsgsa
but ao passe wasibiared." .

N. Ws lad in thelleeiye /bet a shoo of a
lecture delivered beforefriflatery ameiatioa, the
main previous by Wes. hese 8. Kano& The
subject wee githe moral reeposeibilitiei of the
remr by& I. Viii" a morale, as sli
whi) relegatioa his operative at the Linkmen
been wise ateetheagoare swam

Mumma FAirang Cuntimum—Tbe Now
Hampshire Patriot 'attains the fallowing Para-
-IPsPh •

A' slaloms as that Ikri. ObadiahSmith, of well laigwa is that oioiaity•
as a brawliai Enos aluialtore Wall is Wiens'day last brosight beforeamaZionshasied with
triple warns epos his owa sad ea the
testimaof kis wife sad ties eteuwit-ted to jail to await his trial at the ma term of
the etiadasi omit.

Ow ant Muemea.—The Pres Bette Lees.
lacers ofKansas, oe sheressptioe of Baohaesa's
ciessap, paned the follocrieg resolatios :

Reffirtm; That JawsRooisama, romillatt of
the United States, be entitled to the use of
Moggisa, sad that a °copy of this resolatioa
soottokin. The rosalodio mod saidWow
big Aiwa

We lid the shoo* shale. specimen of " ail the
dome blaeltiguanfima to the Crawford

Parhap the hie state legislator* of liCsot
eas posed web a assektkes, sad primp is
sot • if it al, all we saa say is that, It
pied is a yell ably, sad a very man
The sosaaben have illaweeed the as, bear,
sad demaistested all Ass has shasimi.artist dose iidividully sad •
amely,thal tiny ina/Oaf
that it walls!'be a be., **kr Poeft_anrtq
Galt man

Jo nB. : whohae been oar '

is Beehestiet tor a • •

,of attempt to in-
ewe the dumb of Mk' b been
When the Tenni& reeeived, the Wilms in
*leel pentiune shwa. The vet-
diet • tedebtties,
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say01 los 111101-sritit',isalislials, oath
is s tsiiialisadsd soosiis-iii li hiss Osaidirs kr daso #ass#sysik Is lad Waded
to imy sad sae dos; los aim sot is Ss ma.
MtMSSb Sled sortWOOS al*" 100yew old
geoili is,kitOSOIROSUIS la the ads pow
**ass fir. lim6rlsolosolo asroissio bride to
Isip to dio soireasy at do prop We ban
so UoNsdos ia slimWs As assuos aka
ass of our gams kolas Istiallasd soy s
wall dos*, Oasis -100iiiisidasady, IMMO
Ali by UAW, its srlikiastopsds dm
)4,soot p_mibly Entry. add $ lodise as*,
dale fora. the SW dq. I ass didsWig
of diSeldadlossSato fa si Us sad do nab
pro las s saw 'Liss ol balsas a soall tenor
esoklasardiaSors• freakthskiwis, stdoIlls*
latikidilete bey OM SOO wirilkstissis. I
showed him sae 'dun after mother till I bed
runup the ma's bill to. 11200, sad &ought I
bad dome "sate" *leg. Bat the maa over
gotover it. The goods `laid ea his beads, be
well set pay ; we had to sell him oat, • the
ma's prompts were raised Sad a goodadmit
lost So aseb for foreismoodilato osasaimp•
dot

The reemstiy exposed spiel of ammistemodas
del bitbdidag," ii,.essiiiiiss with Brill&
beaks; maw Airbas g 'ken a mysiery,
malady, bow/Taglisltmaaefeeturimesmaid idford
to produeslobiasad Nei • she, to Ude 1111111111
to los fallyear after year swat emit. As ea.
• ‘• ,:sompstitiou sow would hardly injure
oar inentagtervirs weft tbers so brit at all ist
'atom But cheap labor, sad}amoy so Amp
that it .was sever ;mid for MI all, weie hankies
est possessed by New *gland ematifeetersre,
Arl• 0 100T10017, lisea7, AP* .0016•01.adadm-
sally witerped by the Britham

ss
mete-

&es may. Now these &Antiwar* likely to
miaowed tree eaprimeipled speasiaten • ,

we strbope-fort* gom1211::= our
owe st.
sow very iiivideatlyeamos of satterbiteadma sodae
based for a. bw ws its „yea aim prises,
though raw material Is wry low. Domestic
goods ire being bougkfrapi by the sposaisters st
asiodoe to carry overnext August whoa every
Sae bobs for lipely trade sad aassalleapply of
gimds ; emorsiteeetly a high magi el prises.—
kbaatiottfnmi is sot reviving a geserally as
was expected after the °palm of the New
reit.

Talidak about Dry game, the ewe of die
young drygoods maw who dig sway with a for.
lane of SSOOOO right is the ,thiek of the hard
shies mites, a great deal of attendee. The
bridle 1s resplaimed b 1 she sorrier i‘ho Wake

4.sellh *her iseipi owe fir ♦ yousgfella
co a year espeeiallyeossideriag the homer
wi valve of mosey.. If the twain is eseessifol
be will probably have a slums to eater as part~
set any one of thirty or forty impoverished dry
good* 11111111. •

Oharity Galls and aunty emote are still
astaeotisp. Dot sons of oar reported rich sew,
if the truth wore blows, are dessiviag aloe'eis of
*hash'. Base* Oho weal)hybssea who _vete

obliged toaospead with largohililllllll dada; the
prawn sad lioWe applied orrery ant of receipts
to ' soft
lop!
doleful
or -

El
eh( Gov.

or-
i to
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&sob,

ritory
participle

Oomaii-
amionsmat

pal the omeabsdadon of the idolsLeessaptat
Oesstitatioo ass wrong while every reader of
the Praddest'a mosage, also bows that he re.
iretted that As whole Camaitatioa was sot Dab.
stilted--bat it is a wrest which the people of
Beams ma very Promptly redress, provided owl,
that, they will epreies theright of mirage: It
jsprohibit too that the Ckeimetties had algal
"it'd *iamb thetkeeethmilm a theY did soba
slit Ist sad that soasequatly outriders sea oily
Wearthat body fee as impends sad ill advised
111111 l disaitiosary powers. , But the inessest.
the people go to chi ballot pa aimi"oft, distma
Melt they .elhoteedly Aims sway the aPro.l
'Slavery" sad sq!emier:Jksiaa" higheers sad
lavepi* ifvlOosig chair lastiastioli
tD soil eliMeasime:, This we ahearoi by the
latestrear.., thee isetwithidadiwir yearly ail,
the "Pew Swlts" lOodirsiiii the meat*
*W4 et 0/517 rarildshliWOO* Air iedat *Se* owl
legWegive olliestiaig*S*bmisaiagweak
of the 'ghee *MO gaga meat to the pails to
miry seasohmt ram4iihririel -the LegOatgre,
;aid thrash Admitiitratioa.. - I
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flikeilllBo4Bl* *Ow then at
es udyligyetherkiitSAatie 1 fl - Very well,

theAllhogrAn*lll Millt Ira ang to
iwycriplittbei*loft ewe es the piwt of
thei L its diemelese on the Looterpt
lea Aftlitilliwis ihst whia that the
edidealewolio= wader it, maid politest*
Mom *ter_Pots. ` We, .as the lather
hood, ordLifiat thi people of Kunlun, dot as
es* dweller her eduisehnt"-- add, if af die-
pm, mod their Osselitatiow, or Muse es
ultirelp sowess,aidaus awn soPiree
Umina, w.r ihs Moho. desire. We 'are glad to

Lies* seilemie the wreck
serwell was sot hesest

aim* lode so while its dbeseeies with is wee
*Ott reisetest eostemioe ^of the ?r
heme shoveller; nub the importance of any

1pesdiwg questions eoiseroing the amiss* of
Lifts, iswestreteg, We seetaialy should be
glad to eseilfunnse erase lute the Milos with
mainly *eh a Cloatitatioe as a tesjirity of
her people gooks,bat oarmullet, as to theprecise
fors of her Cosetitaties when admitted, is much

bomb/ape on test, illat she
out chew bar Oesstitidios to say desired fon"'
with)a bribe *oath ener Wahl the Er •

sodthat,if her peoplewiU itAisthe of the
IVilowsw,)Mtusews b are to he a Ekst ...
If sot wpm her edudedow," then at early day
char hot sdndedon. Way, does not the
mss tones its howling, be Gooiest to let
the peopled Kasai their ewe Oosititu.
ties ia Askew. way;

ow A.- • has bees kid hi•PhileAelphis
to egmeidderob peopeiety leeressieg the Dew

bee of • hi the army aid Davy. A m
ieoeiil Courees,ee the 'nihilist. has bees pre.
pOmi4 - II being miteaudvely alaslated for

' - •

sir We mu the atteetkosefperuse desirisg
to perebase, to the advertiliuseut for the sale of
ttie Gonstentsni rusher at his pert. It will be
dlipseed dis lots to suit prebeeen—lllmi es it
is artier +quality, gulled expressly for the
goveresecht Tacks, we doubt 110 i there 4a a good
speeoletios shaid far some auel For use sad
terse see .advertiessest.

Our Chad Zi
With elLthe costly expenditures of Congress

in petaled* sassive reports, which so few can
oblate;said fewer still somas to wade' through,
we "seethe whether ooh thousand people out of
the thirty sillioss of our population have say
&dais ides of the west and chancier of the"Dry flans" sad 480entral -flatten" of this
ectitiasat It is even sort questionable if s
fourth part of that amber have weighed serious:
ly sad intelligent/the real capabilities of this
vast mew Although thousands balinhaled
healtirand delight ii trapreing its wi&mborders,they remember. oily its Did wastes aid treeleis
monotony.
• Two or three pages b Secretary floyd's Ist
report gives at a snetainT but graphic outline
of all that is Irwin or sue be said la the wayof general deseriptrks ; sad Where be alludes to
the wised, we have one single ray of light on its
futon mesas .of devekipmeat Ist there thepuns laformados ea& '

Yet this region--cessidelably larger than the
whole ens of the lest twestpdsre Mates—is is
bet the OM domain of the Masi, the cash-
mere goat, aid the alpaca, *es of she most
Wasik tad mast prate* sabnals ever domes-
ticated by =man. The eashase goat, whoselimes is mesh more lindensthat silk,_ will andan extensivetad congenial nags in the south-women portions of this ealataniated Arcadia;
sad our miisrprielag Mimes will not be slow to
set epos this hint, when they some 'to examine
late Is amis. The alp* will thrive m far
north as Utah, bat it is likely the Moss nays
Of Tani dad Weir Maxim will infi he tastes
still better; and ten or fifteen years beam; 114;Reedraa =esimo7tahtsrle eesfethu‘ t

tbe of say the pioneer camel, the meek,
tesious, sad lasmawable hordes-bearer of

the desert, Mint sisal the way fart ail the other
ass and Waal, of eivililised life."' With him,
and only with bid, the adroit as pietist,
Ito green spot,ea these dry was* sad miab.lish at ones his Use of tray and meow with'
the tetras he Sac- left is ibil distance. The
semi is the *irksomelyanimetoa whisk men
eaa rely for 6,ss er travel te these wide and
arid plaint males, and oxen, eannot
line sod work =idssliaV_•betiale .00117'sassesr Ist the *kit, hardy l, gom ea
with his .loadlarafter day to the ead of the'
journey; perfeniiy. isided with a breaths of
thistles ead a scapw of -priehlysplar, with a
holiday scat of gbit be*see of water 'nee a
ire&
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